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Erhaid Ludwig (b 1897) German economiat and
politician succeeded Adenauer as Chancellor of
the West German federal Republic 1963-7
Enosson John (1803-89) Swedish engineer who
entered into competition with George Stephen
son In the first famous trial of locomotives
Essex SndEarlof (Pobert Deveieux) (1566-1601)
favourite of Queen Elizabeth I in her old age
Unsuccessful as governor general of Ireland
he returned to England against the Queen s
wish plotted and was executed
Ethelbert King of Kent at the close of the 6th
cent accepted Christianity on the mission of
St Augustine
Efchelred H (c 968-1016) King of England Un
able to organise resistance against the Danish
raids he was called the Unready (from Old
Eng uraed = without counsel)
Etty William (1787-1849) English artist of his
toncal and classical subjects
Eueken Eudolf Christoph (1846-1926) German
philosopher of activism which puts personal
ethical effort above intellectual idealism
Nobel prizewinner 1908
Euler Leonhard (1707-83) Swiss mathematician
remembered especially for his work m optics
and on the calculus of \ ariations He was called
by Catherine I to St Petersburg where he was
professor 1730-41 and by Frederick the Great
to Berlin where he remained from 1741 till
1766 He became blind but continued his
work
Euripides (480-406 b o ) Creel, tragic dramatist
who is known to have written about SO plays of
which 18 are pieserved including Alceshs
Medea lyhigema and Oiestes He displayed
a sceptical attitude towards the myths
Eusebius (264-340) ecclesiastical historian His
Ecclesiastical History gives the history of the
Christian church to 324 He also wrote a
general history Chromcon
Evans Sir Arthur John (1851-1941) English
archaeologist known for his excavations at
Knossos in. Crete and his discovery of the pre
Phoenician script
Evans Dame Edith Hary (b 1888) versatile Eng
hsh actress who made her first appearance as
Cressida in Trmhis and, Gressida in 1912
Evelyn John (1620-1700) cultured English
diarist who gives brilliant portraits of contem
poraries He also wro^e Sylva a manual of
arboiicnlture
Eyck Jan van (o 1389-1441) Flemish painter
•whose best known work is the altarpiece in
Ghent cathedral His brother Hubert (c 1370-
1426) is associated witb. him
F
Fabws the name of an ancient Eomin family who
ovei many generations played an importint
part in eaaly Boman history Qiuntus Fabius
Maximus Verrucosus (d 203 b o ) saved Rome
from Hannibal by strategic evasion of battle
hence his name Gunclator (delayer) and the
term Fabian policy
Fabre Jean Henri Casimir (1823-1915) French
naturalist whose study of the habits of insects
were delightfully recorded in Ms Souvenirs
Faed name of two Scottish genre painteis Thomas
(1826-1900) and John (1819-1902) A third
brother James engraved their works
Fahrenheit Gabriel Daniel (1686-1736) German
physicist b Danzig He introduced c 1715
the mercury thermometer and fixed thermo
metric standards
Fairbairn, Sir William (1789-1874) Scottish
engineer In 1817 he took the lead in using
iron in shipbuilding
Fairfax 3rd Baron (Thomas Fairfax) (1612-71)
parliamentary general in the English civfl war
and victor of Mansion Moor la 1650 he with
drew into private life
Falla Manuel (1876-1946) Spanish composer
whose music is highly individual with a strong
folk song element See Section E
Faraday, Mionael (1791-1867) English experimen
tal physicist founder of the science of electro
magnetism He was the s6n of a Yorkshire
 blacksmith and at IS became apprenticed to
a bookseller in London In 1813 he became
laboratory assistant to Sir Humphry Davy at
the Eoyal Institution succeeding him as pro
lessor of chemistry in 1833 He set himself the
problem of finding the connections between the
forces of light heat electricity and magnetism
and his discoveries form the basis of the modern
electrical industry He inaugurated the Christ
mas lectures for juvenile audiences at the Boy il
Institution
Farman Henri (1874-1958) French aviator one
of the pioneers of aviation and a designer and
builder of aeroplanes
Farouk ff (1920-65) King of Egypt 1936-52
He was forced to abdicate as a result of the mill
tary coup of 1952
Farrar Frederick William (1831-1903) English
clergyman author of the schoolboy story 1m ic
Faulkner William (1897-1962) Americaca novelist
whose series of novels The bound and (he Fm y
As I Lay Dying Light m August banctum v
depict the American South Nobel prizewinner
1949 See Section M Part I
Faur6 Gabriel Urbain (1845-1924) French com
poser and teacher His works include chanibei
music nocturnes and barcarolles for pidno an
opera Ptn&ope some exquisite songs and
Reamem Pavel was among bis pupils See
Section L
Fawcett MilUeent Ganett (1847-1929) educational
reformer and leader of the movement for
women 3 suffrage one of the founders of Newii
ham College Cambridge She was the wife of
the blind Liberal politician and economist
Henry Fawcett (1833-84)
Fawkes Guy (1570-1606) t. YorLshne catholic
who with Catesby and other conspiratois
planned the Gunpowder Plot Although
warned he persisted and was captured tad
hanged See LSI
Fenelon rrangois de Sahgnac de la Moths (1651-
1715) archbishop of Cambrai and author of
Telemaclius
Ferdinand V of Aragon (1452-1516) who married
Isabella of Castile and with her leigned over
Spain saw the Moors expelled from Spain
equipped Columbus for the discoveries that led
to Spain a vast colonial possessions and institu
ted the Inauisition
Ferguson James (1710-76) Scottish astronomer
who from being a shepherd boy educated him
self m astronomy mathematics and portrait
painting
Fernu Enrico (1901-54) Italian nucleai physicist
whose research contributed to the haniessine of
atomic energy and the development of the
atomic bomb He postulated the existence of
the neutrino and discovered the element Nep
tunium Nobel prizewinner 1938
Fiohte Johann Gottlieb (1762-1814) German
philosopher of the nationalistic "Romantic
school who prepared the way for modern totah
tananifim
Field, John (1782-1837) Irian composer of noc
turaes pupil of Clementi and teacher of GlmLa,
His work served as a model for Chopin
Fielding Henry (1707-54) English novelist
author of Tom Jones Joseph Andrews and
AmelM as well as plays
Fildes Sir Luke (1844-1927) English painter and
woodcut designer
Fmsen Niels Eyberg (1860-1904) Danish physi
clan who established an institute for light thera
py and invented the Fmsen ultra violet lamp
Nobel piizewinner 1903
Firdausi pen name of Abu'l Kasim Mansur (940-
1020) Persian poet author of the epic Slwdi
Nama or Book of Kings
Fisher ol Lambeth Baron (Geoffrey Francis
Fisher) (b 1887) archbishop of Canterbury
1945-61 Headmaster of Kepton School 1914-
32
Fisher Herbert Albert Lanrens (1865-1940)
English historian and educational reformei
author of A History of Emoye
Fisher, Sir Ronald Aylmer (1890-1962) British
scientist who revolutionised both genetics and
the philosophy of experimentation by founding
the modern corpus of mathematical statistics
FftzQerald Edward (1809-88) English DOdt1 "who
translated the JMbQUi&t Of Omar Ehayyam
(1859)	'

